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01401a4ntimalipgit81. Poole, Hiam, bare sae
spssildsapi trea! thick, klglp looots,

- dim** miff, sow sad "frost, &ad areawes
tilts less eimtratag, sack healthier, sad sea
eloomPbl4o- !rbi *et adept UP• PRO fob,

tent
rib* Nisei:tett dos* of Albert Pike is OW

1011.11yeireostriakied: ii• yea at Napoleon,
Altamaha, is Friday w.s. in good la edtk.

Ike Noose,of Hay. Or. Chapis, at' Hew
heaLd 4ot•SW) per siek tam imam

And Prt.o4lo*s listo,oledlon for Mayor, to the city of

litow *sir Hampshire, the Democrats
pleat* AlpeAr candidate. The Black Repobli-

omas hims MO teem imams for Mayor is Hos-
ea&

Last Cbriit.rira dal arm more generally ob-
serves! ipA:fTack *au oil auy previous OC•

041/400.
Tke *se& Chunk Democrat Is pleased to

Neer Shot Are Ire' trade baa very mach int-
ptervetLadtkla the last month. All the works
on the iothigit Valley hare bees shipping to

-- eke eliits all the Iron they had on band and
Awe as many orders u they can Ml. The
op* Vie, too, is " picking up."

Alexander Robinson, who was arrested in
Pitilajielphia a short time ago on a charge of

tor 1ebeleware, haying Induced a young girl
apLearn bee home on pretense that her brother
Fa, flak, and then committed violence upon

par been tried and convicted of the of-
fe,l t se, and senWnced vo ss acxo, it being a
oopital offence in Delaware. The execution is
!AMd for the 11th of February. Another indl-

Medd was corieerned with him In the affair,
iriml will also be tried.

tiltorlfe Diller, of Lancaster, well known as
ast acetionser, fell down dead In market a few
mornings since with apoplexy. Ile was 'l5
7•1 1F1 ow-

Ae abet Is on foot In Knoxville, Tenn., for
she erection of an asylum for drunkards.

Qov. Lag, of New Yorkbasiticens • •

^—rosfirltoftkesrentoval of the New York
qiaraqtine from Staten Island.

The President's message btu been favorably
red by the Liberal party in Mexico.

Sforie, pfq,plietor of the " talon Hall," Is
0100000, eR X444, week, billed four pigs,
For n "woo old, Irmo IF*l-4 .A.Nure-
tr .2441 lbs., melting ao swage weight of' a
Noe tech 521 pounds.

Befly, aq emppyee nt the Washington
Foastry, Baltimore, lid., was roasted alive at.

**mace of that establishment on Tuesday
afitsriseqe, fie had been sent into the capalo
fq Weed tq fir at•thflag, and fell into the for-

ge", overcqme, it is supposed, by the fumes of
the charcoal.

4.n old man named Robert Compery, who
ogee was worth $200,000, but now Is a beggar,
yqii pent to the calaboose at Memphis, a few

Mil ApiiBF Wag an incorrigible drunkard.
brisk, says of art editor, who said he

"smelt a rah" that If he did, aqd the rat smelt
Ili% 010 nor rat MAI the worst of

'pore was aq " 144 foih'f poqcert," for the
t of the poor, in 'Terre Haute, Ind., one

9fvoilig lest week, at which the women all
dressed inoldfaehlosed gowns, without hoops.

1111111111111.1"'X German physician has published a medi-
eal tract, in which he maintains that ladles of
Yetnerves should not be permitted to sleep
Rion*. There are many whq will agree with
him.

lb* Buffalo people here organized • slat-
lief club, hired a" lot" of land, ceased it to be
lisvp4od with water, which p. is expected will
Morse, built • retiring room for ladies, and
hfrpf, man to take care of the ice, keep ft
Ow of pow, /ft., atan experts. of $l,OOO, for
*Sr 11/9n ths winter.

Voitimr, is everything we res 4 in !kr Bib!,
. "Tel, my son." " Well, motile:,

* rMtd Mutt this,hairi of tor head wereall nun};•
%mod, sad l pulled • handful oat of hie:la's
hiss,l4 there 'oasn'ja !Lumber on them."

lt„ Baum, chopping wood near In-
tßassopelis oa Tuesday, cut his foot severely.
4 physician was called and found him sitting
io gFlair dead, his foot in a basin filled with
blip* if he had been placed in • horizontal
position the application of • single bandage
would hare saved his life, but no one present
know it.

The papers say there Is a great demand for
Ironies to Oregon. Isn't there a demand for
wow, ortrywitere? There are plenty of bi-

-408-40or protium:a with soft hands and

BOffar I. 4p, puffed with hoops in the lower
story, aid nonsenhe in the apper—bat genuine,
seasibletponleaare 14 dantand all over creation.
They ape srareer than good gold, and safer to

tie to than the best state swap 8a says a
ksobelor editor.
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404 bead air two haadved ma.
Fire pr 4 pawns were killed. The
Pkinet Sot Oka attack was praranied to
06 to obtain the release otoft* of*oat-
gowiery'smen, confined there ender the
Ostia of murder, upon which an in-
.diitmaaihid boon &end. It was roar-
-04 that, the town would be entirely do.
olMod•

4 dispatok Croat Kauai City, says
Uzi Marrisburille (Missouri) Ikatierat,
oli &b. S6th Deo, states, that fen tho
previous Monday a band ofthieve, and
assaasias from the Territory, entered
rectum county, (Missouri)killed David
(Alms, stole a lot of cattle, twenty her-
sea and eleven negives. About the
same time two parties, under Brown
and Montgomery, entered Itisso4ri oil
the Little Osage river, stole a'negin,
woman, and took Mr. Lane prisoner,
carrying him into the Territory, but
released him the next day.

It is also stated that Gov. Stowart,of
Missouri, had boon called upon for as.
sistanee to protect the lives and prop-
erty of the citizens of that State. In
the meantime, unless prompt notion bo
bad in Kansas, the Barnes of civil dis-
cord will again be soon in all portions
ofthe Territory. This man, Montgom-
ery, is the leader of that band or opt-
laws who have disturbed the pimple of
Kansas for years, and yet he has been
defended by the Black Republican press
of this section, and his acts extrolled as
worthy ofall praise.

who rode into office oo—thz117:11 tariff
1,- dridgod when the vote was ta-

Eflll
Xi-Oregon is ready for admission

into the Union. She comos with a free
constitution. The "Democrats in Con-
gress are in favor ofadmitting her, and
thus adding another to the number of

free Srates, bet the Black Republicans
are determined to keep her out. The
reason of this conduct on the part of
the latter, is that Oregon is Democrat-
ic, and if admitted, would cast her vote
fur the Democratic nominee in 1860.

General W. S. Mean confirms the
statement that strong effortsaro making
by the Spanish authorities of Cuba to
pbtain the intervention ofFrance.

Nsw ORLEANS, Deo. 29.—1 t is cur-
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lirln the House, shortly after the
meeting of Congress, Mr. Dawairr,
Democrat, of Pennsylvania, offered a
resolution instructing the Conimittee of
Ways and Means to report a bill to raise
the duties on coal and iron. Every
Democrat from Pennsylvania present
in the House, voted for this resolution,
our own member, Mr. Reilly, included.
It is said the new member from Ber .

MIN

Laterfrom Havana—Revolution An-
twipated.—Tho new Spanish military
alters have mane overtures to the
French government, to intervellia to
prevent any revolutionary movement
contemplated by the inhabitants of
Cuba. Concha has not boon consulted
In the matter, but there is good reason
to believe that there is a revolutionary
movement on foot among the people of
Cuba, which is soon expected to break
out there. A largo number of Amen-
cans aro now in Cuba to aid in the
movement, and they are confident of
success ifFranco declines to interfere.
A Cuban gentleman just arrived from
the Island says that the people and a
part, of the army are ready for a revolu-
tion, but they fear the intervention of
the European powers.

rpntly reported here that the emigra-
tion ofAmericana to Cabe has been go-
ing on quietly for months past., and is
ftupposed tobe invited byrevolutionists.
A secret agent. ofthe government., locat-
ed here, is unable to detect any illegal
emigration.

111111rAt a late election in the Black
Republican State of Maine, the Aboli-
tion rote was divided between a White
Black Republican and a Negro! Think
of it, a Negro running for office l:
Pennsylvania may witness the same
steno, if Black Republicanism ever gets
into power in her legislature.

The reports of the richness of ills mines in
_tipsOlin rigida are confirmed by recent
priplogASke earreat of emigration isigkitri24
;ono k iptioulag Tory strong. Six. hundred
IRO *kr amMs now at work at tke mines, I

red ho bombs* more are on their way.
-Ms kostoraltig Rq4 distinguished gentleman

"kg Fil**l9l.!#/# fee4illee of the Reading
askaosiedges thereceipt of a keg

of teratsms Clirristmas. Wonder what kind of
aMOO that *Ace presented about an hoar af-
tow itsT111614.0

Icoobtor ts am at the Boodayfink/Oiat es
Sitillilleiset,wasinateacting a Hlslo
.41KOIA PlaTzs aid was eleeeNelet is

• lii/Plibe Leo:assure Una' Stale willritflig Forgive u oar greermar, ie." —

!be eau gaisvuw•istimwthogaiiiric sad amid, the to inoviosr,44t bringthe let
-"Sete as oar ClielAira gifts." Prettr gogietdO.in Jfutinarfs, the time li *od by the

IM.ILtawi4a**7 whicres;tl6.•_44444l4l._' The 111614Ira llarta" MaiP
tb*lnelle, arillows

- -ro ~.• ,6 " 1611110 BtMei-41Mwill
• Ai WO- eLlifekft, rais tAliillbllAtitiVOlKebd
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-The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser
Nut thrown overboard Mr. Crittenden
awl (}on. Scott, as candidate, for the
next Presidency, on the ground that
they aro both tooold. The Commercial
wants ayoung man and a man pf mns-
ele, but indicates no preferenceby namp,
How would Heenan or Morrisey
They are "men of muscle." The Com-
Mercial- was formerly old line Whig,
bat is now a sort ofhard:ebell Repobli-
-4411!
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emsdoi pilaw hod hearer
party a the
Sembianoll 07. 1114 P
ant4er at the old veteran tuitionsporar-
ipp ptWebster, Oalbasa, sod Clay, have
Piker' position alongside Democra-
cy, even when they have not been able
to give their canasta to identify them-
selves openly and unnaietakahly with
that party. In illustration:, of. this
statement, a long and illustrious list of
names might ho cited, which will be
recollected by every person familiar
with the poising event& of the day.

The latest instance of the kind, is
that of the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop,or Massachusetts, who in the recent
election In that State, gave his first vote
for & Democrat, in opposition to the no--14:1644410 Burlingame. Some days pro-
rioun to thy election Mr. Winthrop an-
nounced his intention to give such a,
vote, in a letter which ho wrote declin-
ing to participate in an efbrt to resus-
citate and revive the old Whig party of
the State. It sharply rebuked the fa-
naticism of the times and avowed tho
belief that. the oonntry had been seri-
ously injured in all its interests by the
continuance of the controversy con-
cereing slavery and by the elevation
to plums of honor and profit of more
anti-slavery agitators, whose only mer-
it consisted in their readiness to de-
nounce slavery and slavehoiders.

We attach no undue importance to
this testimony to the patriotism of the
Democracy, when we adduce the fact
to show that national, conservative and
patriotic statesmen in every section of
the Union arc looking to the Democrat-
ic party, and to that party alone, to
preserve the country from the ruin
which sectionalists would bring upon it.
That is the only purpose for which we
use the name of Robert C. Winthrop
to day, and in that behalf it, speaks
volumes. Mr. Winthrop's letter and
vote the other day have but one inter-
pretation, and that says the Deinoe •.

ic party is a pritriOtA.MikTrarpolitical
orgaitilly opposed to sec-

nalisrn in all parts of the country,
and as such deserving the countenance
and support of' every true lover of the'
Republic. This is the calm, deliberate ,
opinion and judgment of a sagacious 1Whig statesman, one whom in other
days the Whigs of Massachusetts and
of the Union delighted to honor, and •
whose word ought, still tD be worth
something with those who like political
faith and practice. 1

It is by no means an isolated in-:
stance which we thus parade. Mr.
Winthrop has been slower than others
of his compeers to announce these con-1
victions, and we have singled this out
from many others only because it was
of receut, occurrence. There is a very
general concurrence among the leading,Whig statesmen, not a few of whom
have openly identified themselves with
the Democratic party, and we submit
that all these examples teach most un-
mistakably that the true policy of every
lover ofthe Constitution, as bequeathed 1
to us by our fathers, is to unite himself,
with the Democracy. While that fac-
tious band of sectionalists continues to
threaten the peace and integrity of the
Union, nil attempts and projects fur,
the formation of new parties aro not
only foolish but criminal. All such
movements can effect no good object,
and are likely to eventuate to the inju-
ry ofthe whole nation. Sooner or la-
ter there must. come a direct issue be-
tween the fanaticism of the free Status
rind the conservatism of the country at
large, and there will probably never be
a better time than the present to have
the cause tried and decided.

jerntannt _ the,of:11-duttasti the 10124047tants , the midern States embrace
Spiritualism and Free Loveism ; and
more rooontly the city of Chicago, the
"Wasterri +VA of"Black Republicantreason.afid hiyAer las infidelity to law,
morality and order, has boon chosen as
the place ofilieosing of the sporting
ba,terniky, or Gamblers+ from all tofu4:4 the Union. She pity has been 114114,
with delegations_from different Statessent to attend this Convention. Alaba-.

eta, Rhode island and Minnesota were
the only States remaining unrepresen-
ted on Wednefally last, Ind delegates
from those were on their vay to the
great meeting. There will l two im- I
portant matters to come up before, the
Convention. One will be the revision
of the old rules and the adoption ofnow
ones for the various games. The rates ,
are construed .difNrently in different
States. Several lives have been lost in
broils arising from this difference in
their interpretation. Uniformity of'construction is demanded by all (.b9
agates. Tho other will be the non-in-
terforence of professional gamblers in
politics. This is a fitting commentary
upon the teachings ofBlack Republican
presses and orators. They proclaim
the doctrine that there is no obligation
resting upon a citizen to obey any law
which is opposed to his ideas of right
and justice. Nay more, (hey preach
open rebellion to those laws as the par-
amount duty of all who prefer the lib-
erty of personal action to the slavery of
obedience to the laws and authorities of
the country. Not only is this doctrine
taught, but it is acted upon by the high-
er lair advocates. They nullify the ac-
tion of the Fugitive Slave law wherever
they can do so, not only by individual
means but also by legislative and Stato
action. Now what is the result of this
disobedience to law ? Witness the ea-
aomblage of this band of lawless men in
Chicago, and tho question
The Aboh *•••

d I hick Rrpub li-

The probabilities aro no' that the
dayof this trial draws near. The con-
servatism of the country, without re-
spect to former party affiliations,
is rallying around the Democratic stan-
dard, and thus arraying itself for the
day of battle. Hero and there an im-
practicable person is found, resisting
this tendency of the timesAnd frantical-
ly striving to keep himself and others
aloof from the prevalent political influ-
ences; but such disorganizers cantlot
stay the progress of events. The
blindest man must see that Democracy
or Black Republicanism is to be the on-
ly option afforded the people of the
country, and between those every man
must In some sort make an election.—
Whether ostensibly connected with the
ono party or the other, it is infalibly
certain that whatever influence ho can
exert will enure to the benefit of ono of
these twain, and it may as effectually
co-operate with Black Republicanism
by being withhold from the Democra-
cy, as if directly given to the advocacy
arid support ofBlack Republican men
and measures.

1"7.7-iiav that they are opposed to all
laws allowing the masteis of slaves to
capture and carry them from the free
States to those in which they aro held,
and hence they will not obey them.—
They hold Conventions nt which they ,
openly announce this determination,
and justify themselves on the ground of'
a superior obligation to a higher late, an
ordinance which is to be obeyed at, the
expense ofall human enactments. Ilow
does this position of the Black Republi-
cans differ from that. assumed by the
" Sporting fraternity or Gamblers?"—
The latter are opposed to all laws
which forbid them the free and full ex-
ercise of their vocation, which strips
them of what they call their rigbt to
make a Irving , and, thinking such en-
actments wrong, they set up the higher
law, call a Convention at Chicago, and
proceed to business. That business is
really to stimulate each other 'in a
course of hostility to the laws fortAding
gambling in ..,he different Stator of the
Union, however much they may clothe
in it a different garb. They have learn-
ed a lesson from the Black Republicans, 1and aro now, for the first, time, rehear-
sing that lesson openly in the City of
Chicago. They aro raising tho Atyher
late standard, where Black Republican.
ism has paved the way fur such action,
where public sentiment has been do-
bauchod, and public morals vitiated by
the wicked teachings of men who have
no'respect either for the Constitution of
the United States, the National stat-
utes or those of the several States, and',
those who planted this seed must be
held accountable for the harvest it pro-
duces.

There is no question that the Black
Republican presses and orators are' just-
ly chargable with having produced
that utter and wanton disregard of law
and order which is observable in the
Northern States. They have justified
resistance to law, and made heroes and
members of Congress of men who have
thus acted. They publish from their
pulpits tho monthly accounts of the
robberies committed by the agents of
the underground railroad, and glorify
the men who are engaged in breaking,
tiro fourth commandment. In this way
they open the door for wrong doers
of all di scriptions, and invite resistance
to law from the idle, the dissolute, and
avaricious. What but the example of
the higher lam, faction could have indu-
ced this assemblage of' Gamblers in Chi-
cago' Twenty years ago, the an-
nouncement ofEwell a Convention would
have thrilled the rsopectablo people of
this City with horror. Yet now the
event is chronicled as a mere matter of
everyday notoriety. Why this change,
this indifference to the restrietionii of
law and public propriety ? Because
the Abolitionists of the North have
broken down that high regard for au-
thority which used to surround the
laws, and indoctrinated their followers
wtith the-lawlessness of the higher law
heresy. By their fruits shall they be
judged, and the Convention of Gamb-
lers in Chicago, is a direct result of the
teachings of the Pack Republican
partt.—Peasssylvaniaa.

SirThe Roman Catholic Church has
jut anstalned the lobe of ono ofher rip-
est soholars and ablest orators—the
Ear. Jolts LAlarx—who died sudden-
Iy,ofapoplexy, on Saturday week, in the
city of Now York. Ho was an Eng-
lishman, and fellow pupil of Cardinal
Wiegman. Early in life ho entered the
Society of Stapieions, bat -afterwards
beeame a Jesuit, in which ho was noted
for his attainmohts. lie was for sever-
al years employed as Visitor among
the bassos °this Order--an office which
ranks. next to that of General of the
whole society. Ho wits several times
designated aatheproper person farthe
Spiestipatas; a d at' one time was cline•
in )lip of Toronto, bet aseilinsd,
and aist eiteignitiokidter
ty, •Wse accepted by the Pope.;
fate •heir jre was PROld figfrqUe9o.6;keoegofence an 4 sweetness, of etaiiinsw
.", 11-I.4l#loo .kilitise._*•
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The Passion Bill..
This important bill, says tho Harris-

burg Telegraph, as passed by the Henn
of Representatives at Washington, on
Wednesday week, gives pensions to all
survivors who served for sixty days, or
were engaged in actual battle in the war
of 1812, or in any war or battle fought
by tho United

or with the Indians
previous to, or dnring iba was.. TheSet oxiquis $4 both kind'and navaticskt
yea, and where'the party 'demi not sof-.

hie iii‘k;ar toms in for tiwion44-
~its. The ice„are "mod as

fpliaars : Te *psi who served twig*
"snakths or inerkiailepur .
who *red' liz,nionliiies!,*is,,
lowiliver'wlm.4•o4talionaittio-mr

SIM

M to ea
1114illampassapettosatOpay sp. , each

aaptai4l4.o.4roaracia a settle.
664'bre. WI this whilst
sot auitle 61. ineesinmisaeinglimaelf,
he will enable es to pay our paper ma-
kamartype lbsesdaryimatand 'gammons
way rejoicing. The snaking of these
calls is unpleasant, but a regard for oar
money obligations to others loaves no
other reaoarces

To >thos' who have been prompt in
theirpereenteore-sreunder beartdbit
obligations; sad we trust that tbosame
word of%bankswill ore long applyto all
indobted to us.

nm-►rr..-^A
Excursion tickets over the Getty*.

burg Railroad—to Hanover and return
--are now issued every day at sixty
cents the round trip--goo4l fur one day
only. The regair‘fare is sixty costs
eaeli way.

Tho " Excursion " business will bo
continued up to the 28d of January,
thus affording ample time for all who
may desire to take u, ride over the road
at a cheap rate:

On Friday evening week Reif. Dr.
PAtionEa delivered a Lecture before
the Young litn'sklristian Association,
in St. Jamas' Church, on " Imagina-
tion ;" on Sunday evening Rev. Dr.
Scn4Errza preplied a Sermon before
the Association in the Presbyteilan
Church ; and on Friday evening last,
M. S. CO-IYVKRBE, Esq., delivered the
Reeqn4 Lecture of the course., in the
)1. E. (..:hurh, on "The Duty and !to-
wards of Original Thinking "—all well
attended.

Bales of Broporty.
Mr. Jacob Lott, Sr., has purchased

the farm of Mr. Bcnj. I.le4idorff, on
Marsh creek. in Cumberland township
—173 acres, for 83,00Q.

Mr. Solomon Zorhaugli has sold the
property reoently purchased by hint of
the estate of J. B. McPherson, deceased,
on Carlisle street, to Messrs. 1.). lii.e-
Conaegliy and John Hornet, receiving
$1,300-8100 more than tho price be
got it at.

Mr. Michnel Sritzgiver staid
his farm, consisting of &bold 173 acres,
in Straban 'township, to Mr. Joseph
IVible, fir $4,534-1.

Large Basle Shot.

111

gale. ,ou I appear,;gear new year--
o you you eu tre..iy haregives,

/Lad to *rob is your beirliftite hiessiags of

Keay drogue have bees leirelliat L the Tow
that Is goae

Bose el which shalt% the throe of yourCar.
tier's soar,Whilst those that ono ciood over the fatal*
sight oast*e'll leave to I:l6llotatrigilniziedwill
the past.

•

There's our Country—Gal blues her!—how
proudly FM tomotht,

An honor to her 'mni. o modelto all lands,
A home for the dotkatt-trod sad oppressed of

tue earth, '

316.111atter War Hatiaii, Weir. WWII or their
birth.

She'll eontluse to prosper, her boundaries ex-
pand,

, 1,6", •

Until sh fl,traltal‘laad,
And is .oguidhp otiose,
will • ;;A.,A4 '7" t- "iiiisdisdaress of

There's 944 iselietithiriiiiireitinjOi'vight,
That to own It rarely would bo nothing bet

right,
l'pon it unr people e'en now have an eye,
And Congreu is talking of the money to buy.
Both England aid France may occasionally

growl,
But in spite of their threats, defying their

scuwl,
We'll teachthemthst it is forthis Tankeeptition
Togovern tad to rule on this side the ocean.
Through sectional strife tally threaten to blast
The hopes of the totem, the glory of the past,
True patriots will rally to their country's coil,
And with her live, or perish with herein.
Though the Wooly head party may endeavor

to break
The ties asunder they never eeithl snake,
Though the North 'gain** the South they may

wish to array,
Until each other in battle they are reedy to slay;

Mr. ABRAIIAM SOWERS shot; oil ,
day week, near the premises of Adam!
and Abraham Sowers, in Hamilton !
township, this county` a Golden Eagle;
measuring 7 feet across tho wings, 3,
rem, frnm the point of the bill to the
end of the tail, and weighing 10
pounds. This monster bird, with trutlil
rwarks tho friond who communitca
the above information, is very hard to
lest—as the K►►ow Nothings will find
the next Democratic candidate for
Provident to bo.

Large Sales.

Though Know Nothings, with their unprinci-
pled creed,

Ilartid them to accomplish thetraitorous deed,
The Democrats will ever be reedy to Sant
The Union from so dark and iguoLlt a grave.
In only a few States the " mongrels " can boost
Of whipping the great Democratic host,
But iu thxty well rally apin in our might,
To defend our Union, as tine champions of

right.
'lllmll,igut

The sales of Gen. W. F. Walter and
Mr. John Milken, which took place on
Tuesday and Wednesday last, were
largely attended, and articles generally
broughtfair prices, as n o are iafortned.

. parties and strifie4i."5-e—"OLD CAL:Si" Is alone the party with ife,
Which over the Union will keep the wholitrack—
And lay out theWoolieg—floor'dLet on theback.
There has been a great change within tho past

year,
Which to all of your senses no doebt's wary

clear,
Improvements in country and also in town,
Advancement with the age appearing all mead.

Snow.

The Railroad which, for years, It was thouert,
Never to our town with success could be

brougLt,
Through the "pluck" of ourpeople at last has

Snow to the depth of four inches fell
here on Wednesday bust, and on Thurs-
day our streets were lively with the
flying " teams " and the " tintinnabu-
lary " bells. Of all winter scenes, give
us the " (idling snow," and its concomi-
tants.

been mad*,
Finished off In good style with the money

'they've paid.
Thp bridges nre all strong, thetrack weH
The curves are all /4,4, and level the grade,
the cant are quite comfortable, the °freers po-lite,
And attentive toall, both by day and by night.
jisich 44ty Ole "iron holt",with his long heavy

trains,
Comes thundering along, through the cuts and

tett Ilia plains,
Prafing and whistling, it makes a great noise,
l'lsAt'a-clsepting to the men and fun for the boys.
The fanner !It, home a market now finds,
Fur his grain and his produce of various kinds,
To him it's a saying of both money and time,
Tu make his sate* here, and return with the

dimes.

The merchants cm now, through Adams' Ex-
press,

Mars orders fill.nl wij,ti dispatch and but little
expense,

Can bare their goods all new mheaerer they
please,

Muslims, calicoes, etkks, Angara, coffer and
cheese.

The mechanics their Ittinber can now bay
cheap.

And every class, more or lets, some benefit

gip-Everything " out-doors" was
covered with a heavy coat of ice on
Friday morning, the liko of which has
not occurred hero for upwards of twen-
ty years. We hearof thebreakingdow n
ofmany fruit trees throughout the town
and neighborhood in consequence.—
Several of the finest of the trees on 'the
Cemetery and College grounds also
sustained severe injury.

Game Law.
According to tho law pod at tho

last session of the Logi',later°, for the
preservation of Game, ke., the soason
for shooting, trapping or destroying.in
any other way, Pheasants, Partridges,
Woodcocks or Rabbits, caused on Fri-
day last, the 81st nit.

Another Warning.

reap—
Then for the Railroad, we'll give three full

hearty cheers,
And wish it success for hundreds of Tull.
The Telegraph next must surely be made—
Catile, capitalist', don't say that xoutre afraid,
That you'll receive uo return for your glittering

On Christmas morning, a little son of
Mr. Jesse Kohler was severely injured
by jumping from a train of cars while
in motion, on the Gettysburg Railroad,
near CUrlisle street, in Hanover.

cash,
For int'reffitwill be =Westeach electrical flash
The printers can be posted on all foreign news,
And give as an "extra" whenever they choose,
Maio up of great doings and catastrophies dire,
Ot wars, pestilence, floods, famine and fire.

Nob% J. M. WALTER has boon ap-
pointed, by the Ooeunissioners, Marten-
tile Appraiser for the presentyear.

Now GU IS an article intended to give light,
And to enable all pedestrians In the darkness

of night,
To walk the various streets all over with ease,
Without the barking of shins or the bruising of

knees.

Then let us all gallantly and heartily to work,
Not one his part or his duty endeavor to shirk,
And soon ourtown will be so beautifully bright,
That all will bepraising our glittering gas-light.
There'. the new Cone* House during the past

year
Has bees commenced, and soon will appear
All finished In style, from foundation to

steeple,
The pride of the county and the boast of the-

people.
Our Cemetery, too, with its hallowed grounds,
line every attraction and with beauty abounds,
The work ofmach energy, labor aril skill.
To remodel, adores sod enclose the otd bill.

Kowa. Sews, Boum= 1
Kuist hsie moved their office to their,
now Wareham* opposite the Passenger
Depot, where ;hey will hereafter, al-

-1 lead-ea tossinsiia • • .
• 110Aile Pot of Governors, stet, of

. •

rishogybri"; soubehmied . on dtts
pawtoday, is a wit 'iotersighigteel
Isettesor..,4tetegie* fiats, which Dist
nobdtmo 00010aittellaiti*,tor
IttlorePtib*Sc 1514944i4iikasiii*
mittsipplytibeillirmatiorathesgins

There now the rieparted may quietly sleep,
While friends o'er their graves may silently

weop,
There the wild winds of winter them Teens'mwill moan,
When hearts hart ceased to bleed, and friends

turgut to mown.
Now whileall these improrements an the pride

of oar place, .

Stowing tbat with tbe times we are keeping
apses,

Many minor enterprises are flourishing quite
well.

The mercbantf, mechanics, and printer's oxen.
There's Ten ecntricza as a county paper nut

easily beat,
Filled with wee, ausedites, and printed cos

redly sad neat,
Its markets always revised with inchparticular

I.
-R

cars,
That to find se arrorie quite exceedingly rare;
Tor Its local sows then era nose bat whai,will

ads
It lasuperior toall .then ; sad ofrids.apilttlag

wit
It always Sea a plenty, ad eft sore than its

share,. -
111akitpr popelar with lie we sad * favorite

.ii,tlhefits

Ter tit -aetwiegi new webseribere Involved
• Iliwitipelloileur,

The elllenebelankrel sadansteelne
Butwket.lo4ll67ol4:**willii".l.l.lrbAsiiirBell tsars husiretie et sew Itioetkaall

• 04Htlad*

Milll
ES

-,

• ryo •a Ser.

..";-~k:

iirrealeepirored
•, 4 •

aomitry amt seftwo •

El
El

That's siaaderl The Ms ImesAre ma aim
penismet, •

•

That u we suet* thus peaseuadiag thestreet,weearn hardly rostrata the temptation lousilyAnt ilsribe a nilon their soli crime" eliast.
This putty iheesonreetmathssad bright eyes,
Their greeeial Amusadassay virtues we pito,
Oh I what would ear* ba without rouse to

Or what a pretty:girl do'without a eillt,drees I
The dress wouldn't dowithoutioWlin to
And a ■eat Mule glove to eurtdoire be head,
A "Itwe of a bound,* andelippeswfor tie het, -

Then atm is res 4 to M sees wide sweeping the
street.

Now, dear frith, we bore that ,(n Ile yaks 'tutToaisuit= lots of bean: sadplenty of GoThat may of you wires, ay t Egotism, may be,As happy to the hark, as busy as the bee.
Now farewell, kind patrons, I bid you adieu,
Farewell to the old year aad welcome thenew,
Pose, fin as your,._MuA, sad with it the nab,.

11And your 0•1111; TM will be of la. aUs*.

Get the best Ateetar.

lIE

Petereons' Counterfeit Detectotkandl Daft&
Note List for January has been received by
us, and is oorrected by Drexel h Co., the
well known Bankers and Brokers, and it is
the best and most reliabli Deteetor of Coun-
terfeits ur Altered Notes published
country. The last number tally ditieritee
Fifty-two New Counterfeits. and 'oontaine a
fac-simile of a Bogus Bank Note that is being
altered to suit various banks all over the
country, and witlek is being pat into exten-
sive' circulation. It elect contains severak
other pages of very valuable information oti
everything appertaining to Bank notes. It
has been considerably enlarged this month,
having now forty-sight pages, and containr
also fac-similes of several hundred Gold and
Silver coins, besides. We have no hesitation.
in pronouncing it the most eomplete, reliable•
and best paWiration of the kind in the United.
States, as it is not used to subserve the in-
terest of any banking house, as most of the
uncalled Detectors ar . It should be in the

so every storekeeper in the whole-
country, and we would advise all persons
who handle money to send two dollars in a.
letter, for a year's subscription, to the pub-
lishers. and thus subscribe for the semi-
monthly issue of it at once; or one,dollar fur
the monthly issue. It is publist by T. B.
PsTtawv & BROTOZIIIII, No. 30G Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, to whom • all letters
should beaddressed. A copy of"Peterson.'
Complete Coin B Kok," the mo4t perfect and
complete ono in the worid.will be given gratis.
to all subscribers for 1E59.

Riot at New Oxhod.
A disturbance occurred at Now Ox-.

ford, i 9 this county, on Monday night.
last, between a number ofyoung men.
of that place and several workmen of
Ilanover, engaged at the tima in the'
putting up of&house there. On Tues-
day evening. the strife was renewed,.
and amidst thing, throwing of
stones, and- hing of various'
weapons whicd, night was in-
deed made hideous. Tho windows or
Mrs. Miley's hotel were considerably
riddled. A number of arrests were
immediately made, and the persons
taken before Esquire MoSherry, who.
bound them over for Court. Buil was
entered in several of the eases, and five,
of the party aro now in prison hero.

serThe Citizen's Band Mill, on Fri-
day evening last, at the hail of Sheads,
Buehler k Kurtz, was a decided suc—-
cess. The spacious room was well

and everything passed off in the
most satisfactory manner. The "light.
fantastic too" was kept "tripping" it
from eight •in the evening until the
"wee sma' hours ayant tho twal'," and
yet few tired of the amusement.

id-Among the "events" of Now-
Year's Day, an Oyster Supper done
up by lir. Awrizoir Liprt.z, at loirres-
in ant, on Chambea'g street, c'eserres
special mention. The bivalves were
served in various styles—taws, stows,
roasts and scollops—and were stowed
away at a rate which showed that the
guests highly appreciated the •good
things Spread before thorn. When the
party left, it was with many thanks
to the obliging caterer and his soul&
tants. Anthony'. is a tip-top emu&
lishment.

1869.
With this number we enter upon the

year 1859-1858 has passed cif the
stage, to be "classed amdng the
things that wore." During the year
which has just gone by, itwas always gb
leading object with the editor ofThe
Compiler to fill its columns with matter
calculated to please,amuse and instruct,
and so it shell be during that upon
which we barn ncrwentered. No slibrt
shall be spared to make the paper stilt
more welcome Asa thict
:and Democratic Newspaper. Thshooks
are open forafewmorenewsabseribess,
and the commencement of the yea; ina
very, proper time to commence taking
tiro paper. Pass the naseekalogg

oilrThe buildings notiefd'aiane time
ago as in promos clorolahat:as Sew

eginspletnet. •
Fagot Valentefrom

the Vac/ Siekte; I on giWsktivAn-
ing, between _tits balm ilis Ud six
o'clock, throemoOlikiifintod Oa Ito
lley on the Bait t. Oil/141116 •

Railroad, betweentaetiewitittlirodliw
"ton Minds, were sit, gst and; 104::


